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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK

ETHNIC UNREST
The fourteen days notice given by the Morobe people on handing their petition with a log of demands to the Governor expired yesterday. The threats of a demonstration yesterday were very real
and naturally many businesses and employees were very nervous.

Papua New Guinea

The VOICE OF MOROBE people, who had formed themselves into a group, were basically the petitioners and they discussed how to receive the Governors response to their demands, with the Police
and the Morobe Administration. They obviously heeded our request to hold the discussions in a place
E-mail:
that will not be a hindrance or a threat to business houses, as the meeting was held at the NARI
president@lcci.org.pg community hall at Bubia.
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The meeting was attended by the Morobe Governor, as well as many National Politicians and members of the Morobe Provincial Government. The Police had a strong presence just in case any problems occurred. The Morobe people were represented by six delegates from each of the nine Morobe
Districts.
Although there was much heated discussion, the meeting finished well with many of the notable issues dealt with by the Governor. The people accepted his promise to direct the Morobe Land Transport Association to distribute licenses more evenly amongst Provinces, with a 60/40 leaning to
Morobe businesses. The Governor also pledged K2million to assist the development of Morobe
owned Small and Medium sized businesses. There was a strong call on the Ahi leaders to sort out
their own land with a need to formally lease land on which so many illegal settlers are located.

CLOSURE OF LAE PORT
The other problem faced by businesses this week was the forced closure of the Lae Port on Tuesday
and half of Wednesday. Two of the current Stevedoring companies that operate at the wharf are majority owned by the Ahi and Labu landowners. This has been a convenient arrangement as there have
few Industrial stoppages at the wharf for years.
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Thank you

The landowners shut the wharf on Tuesday as a result of no action on their demands to the Government for facts and information on the introduction of a new Stevedoring company from Australia to
operate at the Lae Port. The shutdown was planned for 48 hours from 0800 on Tuesday but as many
of the grievances were addressed at a meeting with senior IPBC and PNG Ports Corporation Management, the port was re-opened at 1300 on Wednesday.
This issue is far from settled as the Landowners are now waiting for official responses from the Prime
Minister. From our perspective business is tough enough at the moment, with a slowdown in many
resource industries having a flow down effect. A closure to the Port, adds unwanted costs to business.
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Objectives
of the LCCI
 To promote the business interests of the
private sector;
 To further the economic development in
Lae;
 To ensure the provision
of services and utilities
essential to such development;
 To provide a representative body for business
people, which government can consult;

HIGHWAY CLOSURE AT KEROWAGI (SIMBU)
The massive Landslide on the Highlands Highway near Wairago Village in Kerowagi District,
Simbu Province, has closed the Highlands Highway indefinitely. The photographs of the damaged
road that were circulated this week freely through the internet clearly show the unbelievable
damage. One double classroom from Kondiu High School actually slid into the Waghi River.
There is an access road that allows small vehicles to skirt around the damaged Highway. This
allows vehicles of about 3 ton and 25 seater bus size to get through but not larger trucks because
of the unstable wooden bridges on the road. Villagers had initially set up barricades and were
demanding cash payments to use this road, but we believe that the Government has made a
payment of K500,000 to the landowners to allow continual free access.
The damaged section of the Highway is still moving and cannot be fixed until it settles down. The
landowners have formed an association to air their demands for compensation for the damage
caused to their land by the landslip.
Reports in the newspapers have indicated that the road may be repaired in one week, but our
information is that it will be longer due to the unstable slip area and the need for the land to
settle before it can be fixed. This is of course apart from dealing with the compensation demands.
The trouble is that there will be limited supplies of food and fuel that will be able to get through
to Mt. Hagen and beyond whilst the road is closed. The Mines and LNG Project will obviously
suffer immensely.

PNG CANCER SOCIETY COMMITTEE – LAE BRANCH

 To promote support or
oppose legislation; or
take any other measures to improve the
business community;

Are you interested in helping this important committee? There are a number of positions on the Lae Board that are available and more people are needed to bring
some fresh ideas and skills to the committee.

 To provide a forum for
discussion of private
sector goals;

The committee usually only meets on a monthly basis and there is a need to help
with the vital fund raising events throughout the year. It just needs more man
power.

 To pool the strengths of
business people so that
together, they can
accomplish tasks that
each one alone cannot achieve;
 To promote the economic viability of the
area, so those current
businesses will grow
and new ones will be

If you are interested, please contact Christie King on Mobile Phone 72843706, or
email king.christiana@gmail.com.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE
International
Schooling LAE
At the last LCCI Meeting
that preceded the AGM
the very topical International Education Agency
schooling in Lae was
discussed with vigour.
This is in light of the fact
that TISOL have introduced a new single fee
structure and budgetary
cuts that has resulted in
a perception that these
moves may lower the
standard of International
Education in Lae.
The get a better understanding the meeting
decided to conduct a
survey of LCCI members.
Please click the following
URL and complete the
survey:http://www.lcci.org.pg/surve
y-iea/
Results of this survey will be
used to decide on any course
of action that the Lae Chamber will take.

The following article has been extracted from PNGIndustry News

Cost-cutting Harmony
Blair Price - Wednesday, 8 May 2013
WHILE Harmony Gold’s Papua New Guinea update suggests the Wafi-Golpu copper-gold project’s first production date may
be pushed back, it also includes plans to abandon its Mt Hagen copper-gold project.
Harmony’s reaction to last month’s tumble in gold prices was a plan to cut capital expenditure by
1.4 billion rand ($A152 million) in South Africa and Papua New Guinea for the next financial year.
While Newcrest Mining’s recent quarterly report focused more on the strong drilling results of
their 50:50 shared Wafi-Golpu project, Harmony also touched on gold price impacts to the
project work.
“In the current gold market climate, the project team was given a revised project development
brief which is aimed at optimising capital cost and improving the risk profile to align with owner
and investor expectations prior to starting with the feasibility study phase,” Harmony said.
“The revised approach presents an opportunity to reconsider a new strategic approach for the
The Wafi-Golpu project is
project, possibly a staged approach.
“The project team is in the process of defining the scope, cost and schedule to complete an op- promising. Image courtesy of Morobe Mining.
timisation study.”
While plans for possible open cut mining of the Wafi deposit are yet to be unveiled, a prefeasibility study outlined a $US4.8 billion two-lift block cave operation for the Golpu deposit with first production in 2019.
The PFS foreshadowed production averages of 400,000 ounces per annum gold and 250,000 tonnes per annum copper in the
first 15 years of the 26-year mine life.
Drilling is continuing to prove up deeper mineralisation for a possible third lift expansion with Harmony saying the optimisation work is likely to continue during the whole of the 2014 financial year.
Harmony said early works would be limited next financial year which would result in lower capital expenditure ramp-up rates
than “previously communicated”.
“The project schedule and first production will be revisited based on the outcomes of these activities,” Harmony said.
While Harmony says large cost-cutting measures such as mine closures are not yet envisioned, the Hidden Valley gold and silver mine it shares with Newcrest is yet to hit its nameplate capacity of 250,000ozpa gold since production started in September 2010.
At the moment both miners are anticipating big cost savings from replacing the primary crusher to allow full use of the overland conveyor but Harmony also flagged improvement projects for the plant and mobile equipment along with “restructuring
the operations” to remove “20% or more” of total costs.
Over to Harmony’s wholly owned suite of five other gold or copper projects in PNG, disappointing drilling results were received at the Mt Ton exploration licence while the Mt Hagen project ran out of prospectivity.
“A toll gate review was completed for the Mt Hagen project and concluded the drilling completed to date had tested the key
targets in the western half of the project area (the Kurunga intrusive complex prospects in particular) and the potential for an
economic mineral deposit was unlikely,” Harmony said.
“A recommendation for full withdrawal from the project was approved in March 2013.”
Harmony chief executive officer Graham Briggs also commented on the impacts of gold prices.
“For the past year the high gold price has assisted us in producing strong margins.
“With the gold price decreasing to levels close to $1400 per ounce, it means that we have to do more to improve production
while reducing costs at the same time.
“We are using our annual budgeting sessions, which takes place from April to June every year, to find ways of doing just that.”

STILL OFFER
SPECIAL RATES TO
LAE CHAMBERS OF
COMMERCE
MEMBERS
Please quote COR2013
when you make your
booking at the Shangrila to get this selection
of complimentary offers.
If in doubt ring the LCCI
Office and we will assist you contact the
hotel.

To participate in
the:
SIR ANTHONY
SIAGURU WALK
AGAINST CORRUPTION to be held in Lae
for the first time
on Sunday 26th
May.

Registration
forms are available from - Evah
Banige on 738
37005/ 763 22905.

WALK AGAINST CORRUPTION COMMITTEE

rd

The Lae Sir Anthony Siaguru Walk Against Corruption (SASWAC) will be having its 3
Committee

TIPNG MEETING of the Lae

Date: Sunday 12th May,2013
Venue: Lae Christian Academy Chapel
Time: 3pm
All committee members and other interested individuals are asked to come along.
For further information, please contact the Chairman Mr.Brian Alois on 768 79931 or Secretary - Evah Banige on
738 37005/763 22905.

The PNG Report and
PNG RESOURCES
magazines are on
display at the LCCI
Office for your collection. Both are
brimming with UP
TO DATE news of
the Nation – with
absolute must read
information on
MOROBE PROVINCE.
Collect your copy
today or book a copy
by ringing Jenna on
472 2340.

NO.1 HIRE CAR
“Your alternative Car Rental Choice”

17 Branches Nationwide
Range of 4WD D/Cabs, Troopers (10 Seaters), Sedans & Buses. Call Central Reservations at:nd
Lae (HQ) – Nasfund Haus, 2 Street Lae
Ph: 479 1546/472 2799 Mobile: (B) 686 7580/690 3585/690 3115
(D): 7256 7179/7280 7360/7220 2460 Fax: 472 2798/472 8700

Email: mpss@datec.net.pg
“WITH OUR EXTENSIVE REPRESENTATION, WE ARE IN A POSITION TO MEET ALL YOUR CAR HIRE ARRANGEMENTS”

POSITION VACANT
A newly established manufacturing business based in Lae is looking for an experienced Operations Manager.
Job description.
Reporting to the Managing Director, you will have full responsibility for managing and developing the manufacturing and sales.
You will set the vision and direction to achieve the company’s strategic goals and values, which are aligned with strong safety
and well being.

The Successful Applicant.
As an accomplished and proven manufacturing operations executive you will demonstrate an outstanding work ethic and
proven leadership skills. Previous success with developing and driving a complex manufacturing site is necessary, coupled with
qualifications aligned to Science, and/or Engineering.

What’s on Offer?
x
x
x
x
x

Attractive salary package.
Furnished accommodation.
Fully serviced vehicle provided + fuel.
All relocation costs provided including airfares home at least twice a year.
Social company – enjoy the life.

Please E-Mail your CV to acjaguar8@gmail.com

TRADE MISSION
NZ PNG BUSINESS
COUNCIL TEAM WILL
HAVE 13 DELEGATES
TO VISIT LAE ON
23RD MAY. MANY
MEMBERS HAVE
ALREADY BEEN
CONTACTED TO BE
PART OF THIS VISIT.
The NZPNG Business
Council-New Zealand High Commission will hold a
Cocktail Function
and Mini-Expo at 6
PM on 23rd May. The
LCCI will send invitations to this function
to members next
week.

New Zealand trade mission back to PNG
For the fifth time in two years the New Zealand Papua New Guinea Business Council is leading a trade
mission to Papua New Guinea this time traveling to Port Moresby and Lae. The delegation which includes almost 30 people is here from 19 to 24 May. Business Council Chairman Stephen Eagle said from
Auckland that he’s excited about bringing such a large group to PNG. “We’ve had large delegations in
the past but it’s great to see this level of interest in the Business Council’s 20th Anniversary trade mission”, he said.
New Zealand companies on the trade mission span a range of sectors including infrastructure, food and
beverage, business services and Maori enterprise. Many of them already do business in PNG and are
looking to build on those partnerships while others are visiting for this first time. Mr Eagle said the
frequency and size of New Zealand trade missions reflects the growing commercial relationship between the two countries. “We know that the PNG Government wants New Zealand companies engaged in PNG especially where they have expertise that is relevant to PNG’s development and the
group we’re bringing has a lot to offer”, said Mr Eagle.
Michael Greenslade, who is New Zealand’s Trade Commissioner to the Pacific and helping arrange the
programme for the trade mission said the New Zealand Government and the PNG Government signed
a tax agreement last year that will make it easier for companies from both countries to do business with
each other. “That’s great news from a business perspective and will really help push the trade relationship in the right direction”, he said. “But business partnerships don’t happen by themselves so it’s
great to be coming to PNG again with a motivated and quality team“.
Mr Eagle said the support the Business Council has received from PNG, including from the Investment
Promotion Authority and from the Port Moresby and Lae Chambers of Commerce, to arrange the programme has been superb. In PNG the delegates will meet with government representatives and with
companies from a range of sectors including mining and gas, roading, banking, food and beverage,
transport, logistics, energy, marine, manufacturing and more. “Site visits and the Business Council’s
20th Anniversary functions in Port Moresby and Lae will be highlights too”, Mr Eagle said. The New
Zealand and PNG Governments are both hosting functions for the delegates.
New Zealand High Commissioner to PNG Marion Crawshaw, whose office has also been helping put
the trade mission programme together, said she is excited about seeing another trade mission. “This is
the fifth trade mission from New Zealand since I’ve been here and I think that’s a great illustration of
the growing strength of the commercial relationship between New Zealand and PNG”, Ms Crawshaw
said. Ms Crawshaw also said she is delighted that new companies are coming to learn about PNG and
the opportunities here.
People who want to find out more about the trade mission should email the New Zealand Papua New
Guinea Business Council at info@nzpngbc.org.nz.

Business Advantage
article of the week!

Tradelinked helps build business links
between Cairns and Papua New Guinea
8 May 2013 by Business Advantage

Interest in Papua New Guinea among businesses in far north Queensland,
Australia, has never been higher. Business Advantage PNG dropped in on a
regular PNG networking event in Cairns last week to learn more.
Nearly 40 business people attended the monthly Papua New Guinea networking session at Ba8 at the Cairns’ Shangri-La Hotel
on 30 April.
The monthly sessions, held on the last Tuesday of the month, are organised by Tradelinked Cairns & PNG, a not-for-profit organisation that ‘is about building on the existing relationship between Cairns and PNG to mutually benefit both business communities’. Besides networking events, it offers business facilitation and has an up-to-date website, which includes an extensive
bilateral business directory.
The companies represented last week ranged from Cairns-based SMEs to local representatives of companies like Telstra and
ANZ, but one thing they had in common was a willingness to provide services to PNG.
On one hand, PNG’s economy is growing fast but is chronically under-serviced. On the other hand, Cairns is located nearby and
its own economy is struggling, in part due to a weak tourism sector.
There is even more to it than that, though, as Tradelinked Director Gary Aylward told the assembled executives.
‘We took a trade mission to Lae recently and businesses there were really keen to work with us. They said “You guys know what
it’s like to get 100 mm of rain in a day, so you make things to the right specifications for us.”‘

ICC News Alert!
Certificate of Origin experts meet to strengthen trade documentation
Doha, 24 April 2013

More than 60 chamber trade experts from more than 36 countries have met to continue a series of
dialogues on electronic certificates of origin (eCOs), preferential certificates of origin (PCOs) issuance
and self-certification. Strengthening trade documentation ties among the chamber network and reinforcing its central role in global trade facilitation, discussions took place in Doha at a Certificate of
Origin Council meeting in Doha.

